These schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expect all staff and to share this commitment.

The successful candidate will be subject to all necessary pre-employment checks, including: an enhanced DBS; Prohibition check; Childcare Disqualification (where applicable); qualifications (where applicable); medical fitness; identity and right to work. All applicants will be required to provide two suitable references.

Please note, with effect from w/c 31st October 2016, the publication date of the Teaching vacancy bulletin will be moving from Monday to Wednesday
Application forms are available in large print, Braille or on audio tape on request. Please contact the Schools HR Recruitment Team on 0121 464 2144

For the latest updates follow us:

@bhamschooljobs

#TeachingInBirmingham #BrumJobs

www.facebook.com/bhamschooljobs

“We positively welcome applications from everyone and value diversity in our workforce”

In locally managed schools the salaries of all teachers are determined by the Governing Body under the terms of their whole school pay policy.

For all Head Teacher and Deputy Head Teacher posts, unless otherwise stated, further details and application forms also available from the E-mail address CSURecruitment@birmingham.gov.uk

Looking for a Head Teacher/Deputy Head Teacher position in Birmingham?

Email ‘Interested’ to dhtjobs@birmingham.gov.uk or htjobs@birmingham.gov.uk respectively to be updated on a weekly basis of any upcoming vacancies!
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Head Teacher
Group 2, L23 – L29, £67,652 - £78,359
Salary may be negotiated, dependant on the most suitable applicant.
ST MATTHEW’S CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL, Duddeston Manor Road,
Nechells, Birmingham B7 4JR, Tel: 0121 359 1602
Chair of Governors: Mrs Elva James-Galloway
Head Teacher: Ms Paulette Osborne
Required from September 2019
Due to a change in the current Head’s role, who will be retiring from headship and working
part time, as the Director of the Teaching School as St Matthew’s NLE, the governing body of
St Matthew’s CofE Primary School are looking to appoint an inspirational and dedicated
head teacher.
We are an oversubscribed, 1 form entry, Voluntary Controlled, Church of England school,
last inspected by Ofsted in February 2015 to be ‘Outstanding’ in all categories. We are
looking for someone who can lead the school and its committed staff on the next stage of
our journey, having being designated a Teaching School in Autumn 2018.
The governors, staff, parents and most importantly the children all feel extremely proud of
our school – as you will see when you step through our gates – it is a welcoming, respectful
and inspirational environment. The School is built upon strong Christian values, integrity
and inclusivity of children of all cultures. St Matthew’s was designated a Talk for Writing
Centre in July 2015 and awarded Teaching School status in Autumn 2018.
We encourage all interested applicants to contact the school to arrange an informal visit
please call: 0121 359 1602.
Closing Date: Friday 15th March 2019, 12 noon
Interview Dates: Friday 5th and Monday 8th April 2019
Download an application pack from the Birmingham City Council website
Applications should be returned to:
Performance, Engagement and Commissioning Services, PO Box 16461, Birmingham B2
2DB or via email CSURecruitment@birmingham.gov.uk quoting Ref: ES2069TB.

Head Teacher
Salary Range: £60,755-£70,370
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent
LEIGH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Leigh Road, Washwood Heath, Birmingham, B8 2YH
Leigh Primary School is looking for its next inspirational leader to drive forward improvements and secure future performance. Are you an outstanding leader, able to inspire and lead our team of staff and children?

About our school:
Leigh Primary School is one of the family of schools within Leigh Multi Academy Trust. The Board of Directors are looking to appoint a Head Teacher for this popular two form entry school which currently holds additional bulge year group classes in Years 3, 5 & 6 and a 39 PT place Nursery. There are currently 551 pupils on roll and the intention is to revert back to a 2 form entry school over the next 3 years. Leigh is an inner city, multi-cultural school rated as ‘Good’ by Ofsted.

The school serves a diverse community and relationships between families and the school are excellent.

Our ideal candidate will have:
· Impressive levels of commitment, drive and resilience
· Clear focused vision to take our school forward
· Excellent understanding of effective strategies for raising attainment and achieving excellence
· The desire to be an inspirational role model with strong leadership, management and organisational skills and excellent inter-personal skills
· The ability to be reflective, with good communication and listening skills; able to recognise current strengths, maintaining stability whilst managing necessary change

In return we can offer:
· A strong, supportive team of directors and governors who are well informed and are dedicated to a vision of educational excellence, with commitment to your continuing professional development
· A welcoming, friendly environment, with a committed and dedicated team of staff
· Children who love learning
· Supportive families

We believe this is a very exciting opportunity for a talented, driven individual to progress their career in a trust that is committed to their motto of ‘Together Everyone Achieves More’.

So if you are an experienced Head Teacher or Deputy Head who is ready to take on this exciting challenge we look forward to hearing from you.

For an informal, confidential discussion, please contact Ms Yvonne Wakefield, PA to the CEO and Company Secretary initially on 07916 350 844 or via email – y.wakefield@leightrust.co.uk.

Visits to the school are warmly welcomed and we have set aside the following dates: - Wednesday 30th January 2019 at 9.30 am - Tuesday 5th February 2019 at 2.00 pm

Closing Date: 26/02/2019, 12.00 noon

Application packs are also available to download at www.leighji.bham.co.uk or here
Head Teacher
Salary Range L16 - L22 £57,934 - £67,008
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent
ST JUDE’S PRIMARY SCHOOL, Baverstock Road, Birmingham, B14 5PD
Telephone Number: 0121 464 5069, Email Address: d.feeney@stjuderc.bham.sch.uk
Start Date: 01.09.19
‘We live, love and learn together joyfully in Jesus’ name’
St Jude’s Catholic Primary School is a one form entry school, rated ‘good’ by Ofsted in 2016. The Governing Body are seeking to appoint an inspirational, dynamic and committed leader who has the passion, knowledge and skills to fulfil the potential of our school family.
The successful candidate will:
• Be a practising Catholic, committed to the ethos and vision of Catholic education.
• Have the vision, ambition and ability to lead, motivate, challenge and inspire others.
• Have high expectations of themselves, pupils and staff and have proven leadership and management skills at a senior level.
• Be committed to high academic achievement and giving our diverse intake of children the opportunity to reach their God given potential.
  • Be passionate about pastoral care and high standards of behaviour.
• Maintain and develop positive relationships with Governors, staff, parents/carers, the parish, Diocese, partner schools and the wider community.
• Manage finances efficiently and effectively to maximise performance and ensure the financial sustainability of the school.
We are able to offer:
• A welcoming community with a strong Catholic ethos where, ‘We live, love and learn together joyfully in Jesus’ name’.
• A caring, talented and committed staff team, who are keen to build on our already high standards.
• The opportunity to lead and manage a school with the potential to be outstanding.
  • Enthusiastic, happy, caring children.
  • Supportive Governors and parents.
• A commitment to continued professional development, mentoring and peer support.
Closing Date: 28/02/2019, 12 noon
Visits to the school are warmly welcomed and encouraged. Please contact the school office to arrange an appointment on 0121 464 5069 or enquiry@stjuderc.bham.sch.uk
Application packs are available from, and returnable to, Mrs Dawn Feeney, Clerk to the Governing Body at: d.feeney@stjuderc.bham.sch.uk
Shortlisting: Thursday 7th March 2019
Interview Date: Thursday 14th March 2019
The successful candidate will be required to sign a Catholic Education Service contract of employment. Please note we do not accept CVs.
Head Teacher
Salary Range: L19-L25
CALSHOT PRIMARY SCHOOL, Calshot Road, Birmingham, B42 2BY
Telephone Number: 0121 675 1059
Email Address: j.page@calshot.bham.sch.uk
Start Date: 02/09/2019
Calshot Primary School is a lively, happy school where pupils are able to grow into confident, articulate and tolerant individuals, as reported by Ofsted in 2017. Leaders and governors have a shared ambition for pupils to ‘aim high’ and pride themselves on the warm, friendly and exciting environment where everyone is committed to ensuring pupils are given every opportunity to achieve their potential. It is an over-subscribed, popular 2 form-entry primary school for pupils aged 3 to 11, which currently has 472 pupils on the roll and includes a 52-place part-time Nursery.
The Governing Body are seeking to appoint an enthusiastic, inspirational Head Teacher with the commitment and vision to lead this brilliant school.
We are looking for a dynamic leader who:
• Has proven expertise in leadership and management
• Has the commitment, drive and determination to further improve standards and achievement for all pupils
• Has high expectations of themselves, pupils and staff, which will motivate and enthuse others
  • Is highly motivated, hard-working and has a strong sense of ‘good will’
  • Has excellent inter-personal and communication skills
• Will work collaboratively with staff, parents, governors and the local community for the benefit of all pupils
We are offering:
• A happy, friendly, welcoming school
• A committed enthusiastic, hard working team who care deeply about our pupils
  • Children who are happy, well behaved and eager to learn
• A rich, diverse and inclusive community
• Supportive parents and staff
• A supportive governing body committed to your ongoing professional development
Candidates are invited to visit the school where a warm welcome awaits. To arrange a visit please contact the school office.
Closing Date: 26/02/2019, 12 noon
For further details and an application pack (application form, job description and person spec) please contact the school by e-mailing j.page@calshot.bham.sch.uk

Head Teacher
Salary Range: L20 - L26 £63,806 - £73,903
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent
ROBIN HOOD ACADEMY, 77 Pitmaston Road, Birmingham, B28 9PP
Telephone Number: 0121 464 2187, Email Address: enquiry@robinhoodschool.co.uk
Start Date: 01/09/2019
Robin Hood Academy has a strong and rich history of being at the cutting edge of education through the use of innovative practices such as teaching Mandarin, 3D printing, robotics, coaching and other exciting learning opportunities. Robin Hood Academy has many strengths and, like every school in the country, has key areas to develop further. It is the desire to constantly improve, refine our practices and further develop the learning experiences for our children that lie at the heart of the culture and ethos of the school. The Trust wish to recruit a Headteacher with a passion and drive to create the next chapter in the history of the school and help it on its journey towards providing a truly outstanding learning experience for all of our pupils.

Closing Date: 18/03/2019, 12.00

For more information and an application pack please contact: enquiry@robinhoodschool.co.uk or phone 0121 464 2187
You can also download and application form and supporting documents here

---

Head Teacher

Salary Range: L21 - L27 £65,384 - £74,985
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent

BORDESLEY GREEN PRIMARY SCHOOL, Marchmont Road, Birmingham, B9 5XX
Telephone Number: 0121 772 9432, Email Address: l.knowles@blakesley.bham.sch.uk
Start Date: 01.09.2019

We are offering a unique opportunity for an experienced and high performing Senior Leader who is ideally suited to working in a forward-thinking, fast changing environment. Our school is situated in the area of East Birmingham. This opportunity has arisen due to the retirement of the existing Headteacher and Deputy Head Teacher at the end of the Summer Term 2019.

As the operational head of the school you will have the responsibility for the day-to-day leadership. You will have a proven track-record of raising pupil achievement. You will understand the importance of internal communications systems and manage performance data expertly, you will be able to demonstrate your ability to motivate staff and hold them to account. You will have an excellent understanding of high quality teaching and be able to provide leadership, guidance and inspiration for the whole school community.

For the first two years you will benefit from the support and guidance of the Executive Head Teacher (Bordesley Green and Blakesley Hall Primary Schools). Both schools are and will remain separate local authority maintained schools.

You will receive a personalised programme of training, mentoring and coaching with the knowledge that after two years you will have developed the high quality knowledge and experience required to confidently take on the full range of strategic and operational aspects of Headship, without the Executive Head Teacher.

You will have the immediate benefits of working within a strong consortium group, an exciting teaching collaboration of schools and a well-established network of leadership support from upon which you will be able to draw and learn from.

This is an exciting opportunity for the right leader to grow into the role and be central to securing the on-going success and future improvement of the school. It is anticipated that...
the successful candidate will be instrumental in recruiting and appointing a Deputy Head Teacher in the Summer Term.

Closing Date: 06/03/2019, 12:00

Visits to the school are welcomed and we can offer the following dates: Monday 25th February @1.30 and Friday 1st March @ 9.15. To arrange a visit please contact Sandra Hannington on 0121 772 1601 or email: s.hannington@bordsgrn.bham.sch.uk

For an information pack, please contact Mrs Lisa Knowles: l.knowles@blakesley.bham.sch.uk, PA to the Executive Head Teacher at Blakesley Hall Primary School

Principal of Pegasus Primary School, part of the Summit Learning Trust

Salary Range: L18 - L22 £60,755 - £67,008

Hours: Full time

Contract Type: Permanent

PEGASUS PRIMARY SCHOOL, Turnhouse Road, Birmingham, B35 6PR

Telephone Number: 0121 464 4293, Email Address: recruitment@ninestiles.org.uk

Job Start Date: September 2019

The Summit Learning Trust is seeking an exceptional and enthusiastic Principal to lead this small, popular primary school. This is a fantastic opportunity for a successful and experienced primary school leader who wants to develop their career further and help our children achieve their full potential. Our Trust family comprises four primary, three secondary schools, and The Sixth Form College, Solihull.

The successful candidate will enjoy the support of a committed team of teachers, all determined to build on current strengths and secure rapid improvements. The Summit Learning Trust Executive Team provides excellent expert support in all key areas, allowing leaders to focus on teaching and learning. Principals work closely together across Trust schools to share good practice, collaborate, and support each other.

The children, staff, governors and Trust are seeking a person who:

• Is an NPQH qualified primary school leader

• Has high expectations and can provide strong, innovative leadership to lead Pegasus forward on its journey to excellence

• Is approachable, and can inspire, motivate and encourage children, staff and the school community to excel
  • Has the welfare of staff and children at the heart of their work
  • Is forward thinking and honest
  • Listens, and is an excellent communicator

• Has successful previous experience of leadership and of working positively with parents and carers
  • Has had a significant, proven impact on raising standards in their current role

• Is looking for dynamic collaboration with other, high-calibre Principals and Executive Directors across the Trust

• Is keen to make a significant contribution to the realisation of the shared Trust and school vision and strategy
• Demonstrates curiosity, energy and determination
  • Is resilient and optimistic
  
  **We offer the right candidate:**
  
  • Well-behaved, courteous and talented children who want to learn and want to be challenged
  • Supportive parents and local community
  • A motivated and collegiate team of Principals and senior leaders within the Trust who willingly share their expertise
  • A dedicated team of staff who are keen to improve and provide great learning experiences for all children.

If you have the drive and vision to lead Pegasus to reach its potential, we would be delighted to hear from you.
You are most welcome to visit the school.

**Closing Date: 04/03/2019, 09:00**

If you have the drive and vision to lead Pegasus to reach its potential, we would be delighted to hear from you.

Please visit: [www.ninestilesacademytrust.org.uk/category/nat-vacancies/](http://www.ninestilesacademytrust.org.uk/category/nat-vacancies/) or contact Hrenquiries@ninestiles.org.uk to request an application pack.

---

**MPR/UPR (as appropriate) + TLR 2**

**Early Years Leader**

**MPR/UPR + TLR2**

**Contract Type: Permanent**

**PAGET PRIMARY SCHOOL, Paget Road, Birmingham, B24 0JP**

**Telephone Number: 0121 464 3902, Email Address:** [enquiry@paget.bham.sch.uk](mailto:enquiry@paget.bham.sch.uk)

**Start Date: 1/9/19**

Paget is a two form entry primary school with a Nursery class and an ASD resource base in the heart of Pype Hayes in Erdington.

We are looking to appoint an enthusiastic Early Years lead who shares a passion for outdoor and indoor learning to join our strong teaching and senior management team.

**Closing Date: 25/02/2019, 12.00 noon**

Applications from the school office, either call Mrs Brown on 0121 464 3902 or email: [enquiry@paget.bham.sch.uk](mailto:enquiry@paget.bham.sch.uk)

---

**Head of Food & Nutrition**

**Salary Range: Ark MPR (£24,313 – £35,883) + TLR / UPR dependant on experience**

**Contract Type: Permanent**

**ARK BOULTON ACADEMY, Golden Hillock Road, Birmingham, B11 2QG**

**Telephone Number: 0121 773 8156, Email Address:** [hr@arkboulton.org](mailto:hr@arkboulton.org)

**Job Start Date: April 2019**
“It takes a whole community to bring up a child.” We work closely with parents and community to support our children to develop a strong character and become confident young people.

**The Role**

As our Head of Food and Nutrition, you will be developing, leading and managing exceptionally effective delivery of an outstanding Food and Nutrition curriculum that enables the highest level of pupil progress and attainment. You will provide challenging leadership of your subject at Key Stage 3 and 4 including planning schemes of work, examinations and assessments, and teaching and learning.

**Responsibilities**

As a Head of Department, you will be responsible for raising attainment at all Key Stages, ensuring that all students achieve results in line with, or better than, value-added predictions. You will observe, mentor and provide guidance to teachers in the department including Trainee Teachers. It will be your responsibility to ensure that lessons are being taught effectively and that pupils feel inspired and challenged by the subject.

**The Individual**

You are someone who understands the difference a great education can make to pupils lives as you are a great role model not only for them but other teachers too. You must be educated to degree level or above and have experience in delivering consistently outstanding lessons to pupils of all ages and abilities. You will need to be a great team player and leader with a resilient character and strong personal drive.

**Closing Date: 20/02/2019, 09:00**

To find out more about Ark Boulton, please visit: [www.arkboulton.org](http://www.arkboulton.org)

If you would like any further information about this role, please contact the HR team on 0121 773 8156 or hr@arkboulton.org

You can download the JD & PS by clicking [here](http://www.arkboulton.org)

---

**Class Teacher**

**Salary Range:** MPR/UPR  
**Hours:** Full Time  
**Contract Type:** Permanent  

**YENTON PRIMARY SCHOOL**, Chester Road, Erdington, Birmingham, B24 0ED  
Tel No: 0121 464 6588 - Email Address: enquiry@yenton.bham.sch.uk  
**Start Date: 01/09/2019**

KS1/KS2 Flexible post and is dependent on the candidate - NQTs are welcome to apply! Yenton Primary School has a strong history of providing exciting and innovative learning opportunities for everyone within our school community. We pride ourselves on offering a broad and exciting curriculum in a school which excels in developing new teachers. Within Yenton, we have a growth mindset philosophy and our children have a strong moral purpose, they are prepared to push the boundaries of what is possible. Education is so much more than Maths and English and within our school we promote independent learning, mastery in all subjects and the love of the arts. We
strongly believe in promoting wider experiences to capture the imagination of all our pupils.

Over the past three years, Yenton have been working alongside Robin Hood Multi-Academy trust. This has allowed the school to further develop its exciting and innovative curriculum and offer outstanding professional development opportunities across the schools.

So if you are a teacher who has

- a passion for thinking outside of the box, taking risks and pushing the boundaries in education, then we would love to hear from you.

We want people to apply who are:

- child centred, reflective, passionate and have real potential.

If you fit this criteria then we would love you to visit us in order to gain an understanding of how we operate and meet our friendly staff.

The successful candidate will receive the highest level of professional development, from an incredibly dedicated team who are all genuinely driven to do the best for every member of our school’s community.

Informal visits are most welcome – please contact the school office and ask for Mrs Rafique.

For further information please visit our school website: [www.yenton.bham.sch.uk](http://www.yenton.bham.sch.uk)

**Closing Date: 26/02/2019, 13:00**

**Interviews: Thursday 7th March 2019 (times to be confirmed)**

**Application packs available from the school office:** enquiry@yenton.bham.sch.uk

**Website:** [www.yenton.bham.sch.uk](http://www.yenton.bham.sch.uk) or download [here](http://www.yenton.bham.sch.uk)
World’s End Junior School positively welcomes applications from all sections of the community.

Closing Date: 26/02/2019, 16:00

An application form, job description and person specification can be downloaded from the school website: www.worldsendjuniors.co.uk, requested from the school office at: recruitment@worldsend.bham.sch.uk or by phone on 0121 464 5913.

Completed application forms should be emailed to: v.hall@worldsend.bham.sch.uk

Class Teacher
MPR/UPR
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent

ST LAURENCE CHURCH JUNIOR SCHOOL, Bunbury Road, Northfield, Birmingham, B31 2DJ
Telephone Number: 0121 464 6499, Email Address: enquiry@stlrcnj.bham.sch.uk
Head Teacher: Mrs J.E Lindsay, Chair of Governors: Mrs J Saunders
Job Start Date: 01/09/2019

The Head Teacher and Governors of St Laurence Church Junior School are currently seeking to appoint a permanent full time class teacher commencing September 2019 or sooner.

We would love you to join us if you:
• are an excellent KS2 practitioner
• have high expectations
• are enthusiastic about children pupils making good progress
• have the ability to enthuse and inspire young children
  • are knowledgeable about how children learn
  • are able to share ideas with other colleagues
  • have a willingness to go the extra mile
• enjoy being in the classroom with young people

We can offer you:
• A school where everybody, “Matters to God”
• The opportunity to work with wonderful, well behaved and enthusiastic children
  • Quality CPD enabling staff to achieve their full potential
  • A caring and happy environment

Visits to the school are strongly encouraged: please ring Mrs Julie Milner to arrange an appointment – 0121 464 6499.

Closing Date: 08/03/2019, 12 noon
Interviews: Tuesday 12 March 2019

Application packs available from: CSURecruitment@birmingham.gov.uk quoting ref: ES2070SB or can be downloaded here

Completed applications should be returned to: CSURecruitment@birmingham.gov.uk or posted to Performance, Engagement & Commissioning Services, PO Box 16461, Birmingham, B2 2DB
NO CV’S
Class Teacher
MPR/UPR
Hours: Part time
Contract Type: Fixed term form 29/04/19 - 31/08/19 for Maternity Cover
MOOR HALL PRIMARY SCHOOL, Rowallan Road, Sutton Coldfield, B75 6RE
Telephone Number: 0121 675 3966, Email Address: enquiry@moorhall.bham.sch.uk
Job Start Date: 29/04/19

We have a beautiful new Early Years base and a caring professional team. Although this is a
temporary appointment we expect further opportunities to develop as the school grows.
Moor Hall is at an exciting point in its development as it moves to a two form entry school.
We wish to recruit a class teacher to cover Maternity Leave. The successful candidate will
teach in EYFS.

Moor Hall is a friendly and caring school with a committed and enthusiastic staff. The
Governors are seeking to appoint an excellent teacher to join our dedicated team.

Applicants should be inventive practitioners who will:
- Have a creative approach to teaching the curriculum and deliver learning in enjoyable and
  stimulating ways.
- Have a commitment to promoting Moor Hall values.
- Be able to relate well to learners, other team members and our committed parents.
  - Have some experience of working with SEND.

We can offer:
- An expanding school at an exciting point in its development.
  - A happy, caring school with an inclusive ethos.
  - A friendly, supportive staff team and Governing Body.
  - An opportunity to use your skills and develop professionally.

The school welcomes informal visits by arrangement.
Closing Date: 06/03/2019, 15:00

The job description, role specification and application form can be found on the school
website: http://www.moorhall.bham.sch.uk/home

Please email your completed application form to: enquiry@moorhall.bham.sch.uk

SECONDARY

MPR/UPR (as appropriate)

Physics Teacher
Salary Range: Main Scale
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent
HANDSWORTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Grove Lane, Lozells And East Handsworth, Birmingham, B21 9ET
Tel No: 0121 507 8269 - Email Address: adabska@handsworth.bham.sch.uk
Start Date: 01/09/2019
The vacancy arises as a result of one colleague moving towards retirement. The vacancy represents an exciting opportunity for a graduate of Science (Physics) to establish him/herself in a reflective and forward–looking Faculty within a selective school. Candidates should be able to teach Physics to GCSE and preferably Advanced Level. We have the flexibility to adjust current staff timetables to appoint who we consider to be the best candidate for our school. Candidates will also be required to teach Science at KS3. Letters of application, together with a completed application form, should be submitted by Friday 22nd February 2019.  

Closing Date: 22/02/2019, 12:00pm  
Interviews: 04/03/2019  
How to apply: Via email  

Applicant pack can be downloaded from School's website or [here](#)  
Please return completed application forms to adabska@handsworth.bham.sch.uk

---

**Teacher of Maths**  
**MPR/UPR**  
**Hours:** Full time  
**Contract Type:** Permanent  
**TURVES GREEN GIRLS' SCHOOL, Turves Green, Birmingham, B31 4BP**  
**Telephone Number:** 0121 464 8346, **Email Address:** s.kileen@turvgng.bham.sch.uk  
**Start Date:** 01/09/2019  

The Governing Board is seeking to appoint well qualified and inspiring mathematics specialist to lead this core subject. The successful candidate will be an excellent classroom practitioner and have the ability to develop and implement curricular innovation. Candidates must be committed to raising levels of attainment and supporting the whole school focus on teaching and learning.  

**Strengths of the school include:**  
• Excellent pastoral care & support  
• Motivated, well behaved pupils  
• A co-operative ethos which values and develops staff  
• Supportive and committed staff who work as a team  
• Improving exam results (In 2018, 69% of pupils achieved at least Grade 4 in Mathematics)  
• The school is located in South Birmingham with excellent transport links by both road and rail.  

As a school we are committed to safeguarding and promoting the safety and welfare of its pupils and the successful candidate will need to undertake an Enhanced Criminal Record check.  

Closing Date: 01/03/2019, 3pm  
To arrange a pre-visit and for additional information, please contact Miss Sharon Killeen (Head Teacher’s P.A) – Tel 0121 464 6701 or apply on-line via the website: [www.turvgng.bham.sch.uk](http://www.turvgng.bham.sch.uk)
Teacher of Science  
Salary Range: MPR/UPR  
Hours: Full Time  
Contract Type: Permanent  
HILLCREST SCHOOL, Stonehouse Lane, Birmingham, B32 3AE  
Telephone Number: 0121 464 3172 - Email Address: Enquiry@hillcrest.bham.sch.uk  
Start Date: Sept 2019

We are seeking to appoint a dynamic, enthusiastic and committed teacher with the drive and ability to deliver lessons that enable all students to reach their full potential. The teacher of Science will be an outstanding classroom practitioner, with the ability to inspire young people. The ability to teach to GCSE and A Level is required. We are looking to appoint a person who has strong subject knowledge and who is a reflective practitioner. Students at Hillcrest School, greatly enjoy their Science lessons and are ambitious to move into science related careers. The successful applicant will join a team of strong practitioners who work together to inspire students to succeed. Outside of the department you will have the opportunity to work with other Heads of Science through the Oaks Collegiate, a local partnership of schools. This is an excellent school to work in, with students who are ambitious and motivated to learn and staff who support each other. We are not only committed to developing our students, but you will also be fully supported with your own professional development. Visits to the school are welcome on:

Please contact the school on 0121 464 3172 to arrange an appointment.

Please note that appointment is subject to enhanced DBS, medical and reference checks.

Closing Date: 01/03/2019, 1200 noon

Interviews to be held on: w/c 11th March 2019

If you would like to apply for this position you will need to complete an application form.

Our application form is available online from our website [www.hillcrest.bham.sch.uk/vacancies](http://www.hillcrest.bham.sch.uk/vacancies). If you have any queries, please contact the school on 0121 464 3172. Completing your application form:

- Please read all the information provided before completing your application form.
- Please complete your form electronically (this is our preference) or, if handwritten, please use black ink: it is going to be photocopied and so needs to be legible.
- Birmingham City Council application forms and CV’s are not accepted: we need information about all applicants to be presented in a consistent format so please use the application form on the school website.
- Please complete all sections: do not leave any blanks; put N/A if not applicable and give as much information as you can.
- Please continue on a separate sheet if you require more space to complete any section.
- Please include a cover letter addressed to the Headteacher outlining why you think you are suitable for the role (should not exceed 2 sides of A4)

Guidance for the completion of the section ‘other relevant information in support of your application’ This is an important section of the application form as it gives you the opportunity to tell us specifically why you think you should be considered for the job, showing how well your skills, abilities and experience meet our requirements. You should give clear examples rather than simply stating that you possess certain skills and abilities.

For all posts you should evidence:-
Teacher of PE – (with the ability to offer a further subject)
Salary Range: MPR/UPR
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent
KINGS HEATH BOYS, Chamberlain Road, Birmingham, B13 0QP
Tel No: 0121 464 4454 - Email Address: w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk
Start Date: 1st September 2019
We are seeking an enthusiastic and innovative teacher of PE. Kings Heath Boys is a successful 11-16 school offering an exciting career opportunity within a multi ethnic inner city school in the South of Birmingham. This post would be suitable for NQTs. Time will be provided to work with our partner schools as part of our ‘School Games’ programme. Candidates should have other relevant experiences to support the school games programme.
Applications from NQT’s are welcome.
Closing Date: 28/02/2019, 12.00pm
If you are interested please contact w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk or access further information and application via the school website.

Teacher of Science
Salary Range: MPR/UPR
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent
KINGS HEATH BOYS, Chamberlain Road, Birmingham, B13 0QP
Tel No: 0121 464 4454 - Email Address: w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk
Start Date: 1st September 2019
We are seeking a motivated, enthusiastic and inspirational teacher. The successful applicant will join a cohesive and committed whole school team which have raised academic
We are seeking a motivated, enthusiastic and inspirational Maths teacher. The successful applicant will join a cohesive and committed team that has raised academic achievement considerably. Kings Heath Boys is a successful 11-16 school offering an exciting career opportunity within a multi ethnic inner city school in the South of Birmingham. Applications from NQT’s are welcome.

**Closing Date: 28/02/2019, 12.00pm**

For further information see our [website](#) or email Mrs W Jones (School Support Manager): [w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk](mailto:w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk)

---

**Teacher of Maths**
- **Salary Range:** MPR/UPR
- **Hours:** Full Time
- **Contract Type:** Permanent

**KINGS HEATH BOYS, Chamberlain Road, Birmingham, B13 0QP**
Tel No: 0121 464 4454 - Email Address: [w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk](mailto:w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk)

**Start Date:** 1st September 2019

---

We are seeking a motivated, enthusiastic and inspirational teacher of geography. Kings Heath Boys is a successful 11-16 school offering an exciting career opportunity within a multi ethnic inner city school in the South of Birmingham. Applications from NQT’s are welcome.

**Closing Date: 28/02/2019, 12.00pm**

For further information see our [website](#) or email Mrs W Jones (School Support Manager): [w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk](mailto:w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk)

---

**Teacher of Geography**
- **Salary Range:** MPR/UPR
- **Hours:** Full Time
- **Contract Type:** Permanent

**KINGS HEATH BOYS, Chamberlain Road, Birmingham, B13 0QP**
Tel No: 0121 464 4454 - Email Address: [w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk](mailto:w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk)

**Start Date:** 1st September 2019

---

We are seeking a motivated, enthusiastic and inspirational teacher of geography. Kings Heath Boys is a successful 11-16 school offering an exciting career opportunity within a multi ethnic inner city school in the South of Birmingham. Applications from NQT’s are welcome.

**Closing Date: 28/02/2019, 12.00pm**

If you are interested please contact w.jones@khb.bham.sch.uk or access further information and application via the school [website](#).
Science Teacher  
MPR/UPR  
Hours: Full time  
Contract Type: Fixed term for Maternity Cover  
LYNDON SCHOOL, Daylesford Road, Solihull, B92 8EJ  
Telephone Number: 0121 743 3402, Email Address: recruitment@ninestiles.org.uk  
Start Date: 01/04/2019

Whether you’re experienced or newly qualified, this is an opportunity to join a department with a supportive and collaborative ethos at Lyndon School.

Join our friendly, thriving and supportive staff team at Lyndon, and you will be in a school where (as reported by OfSTED) ‘Leaders know their school well....their actions to improve the school are effective. Leaders think carefully about pupils’ welfare, take an innovative approach to make sure that they support pupils effectively, (and) have designed a coherent and broad curriculum...as a result, pupils’ progress at key stage 3 is strong’.

Lyndon is part of Summit Learning Trust comprising Lyndon itself, Ninestiles School, Cockshut Hill School four primary schools and the Sixth Form College Solihull. The leadership team of Lyndon is progressive and has the vision, drive and support to lead the school on a journey of excellence, with staff that have a passion for teaching and learning. Join us and you will be part of a fantastic faculty with a strong team ethos. We believe in working collaboratively, sharing ideas and supporting each other to achieve great things as we further develop innovative teaching and learning strategies.

Here at Lyndon we aim to create opportunities and support achievement for our students and teachers alike. Right now, we are seeking a highly motivated, innovative and well-qualified Teacher of Science who is committed to maintaining a consistently high standard of learning and teaching – as well as creating a nurturing environment within which everyone can reach their full potential.

As an excellent and enthusiastic Science Teacher with a proven teaching ability and coupled with a relevant degree, you will be part of a supportive department teaching across Key Stages 3 and 4 and the whole ability range, working together to create an extremely positive learning culture based on high expectations. We will ensure a role that offers you the opportunity to share your excellent subject knowledge, and the challenge to support all our groups of students to make outstanding progress.

Why work for us?

The Trust offers:

• Leadership development opportunities
• High quality training and support
• Opportunities to work across a number of schools
  • Employee assistance programme
  • Employee discount schemes

We welcome applications from NQTs and experienced teachers alike.

Closing Date: 25/02/2019, 12:00

If you would like an application form and further details, please visit our website: http://www.ninestilesacademytrust.org.uk/category/nat-vacancies/
Teacher of Geography
MPR/UPR
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent
TURVES GREEN GIRLS SCHOOL, Turves Green, Birmingham, B31 4BP
Telephone Number: 0121 464 8346, Email Address: s.killeen@turvgng.bham.sch.uk
Job Start Date: 01/09/2019
The Governing Board is seeking to appoint well qualified and inspiring Geography specialist to lead this core subject.
The successful candidate will be an excellent classroom practitioner and have the ability to develop and implement curricular innovation. Candidates must be committed to raising levels of attainment and supporting the whole school focus on teaching and learning.

Strengths of the school include:
• Excellent pastoral care & support
• Motivated, well behaved pupils
• A co-operative ethos which values and develops staff
• Supportive and committed staff who work as a team
• Strong exam results
• The school is located in South Birmingham with excellent transport links by both road and rail.
As a school we are committed to safeguarding and promoting the safety and welfare of its pupils and the successful candidate will need to undertake an Enhanced Criminal Record check.

Closing Date: 08/03/2019, 15:00
Please contact the school for further details and an application form or apply on-line via the website: www.turvgng.bham.sch.uk
To arrange a pre-visit and for additional information, please contact Miss Sharon Killeen (Head Teacher’s P.A) – Tel 0121 464 6701

NQT PE Teacher
MPR/UPR
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent
WHEELERS LANE TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE, Wheelers Lane, Kings Heath, Birmingham, B13 0SF, Telephone Number: 0121 444 2864
Email Address: brettellm@wheelerslane.bham.sch.uk
Job Start Date: 01/09/2019
We are seeking to appoint an innovative and enthusiastic teacher to join our strong physical education faculty from September 2019.
Wheelers Lane is an established and successful school, where 71% of our students achieved grade 4 including English and Maths. Physical Education is a strong curriculum area that is high performing and highly valued within our school.
At KS4 students have the opportunity to study GCSE PE and OCR National Sport. In 2018 91% of students achieved a grade 4 or above.

You will:
Be passionate about improving outcomes for all our students.
Have excellent interpersonal skills that you will use to inspire, challenge and motivate students.

We offer:
A successful, oversubscribed school that is deeply valued by the local community.
A school where the well-being and progress of each of our students is at the heart of our work.
A committed and enthusiastic staff and experienced and supportive governing body.

Closing Date: 25/02/2019, 9.00am

For further details and an application pack either contact Mrs Mary Brettell, School Support Manager: email: brettellm@wheelerslane.bham.sch.uk or full details and application packs are available via the 'our school' tab on our website at: www.wheelerslane.co.uk

---

Teachers of Mathematics
MPR/UPR - Salary negotiable for the right candidate
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent

Lyndon School, Daylesford Road, Solihull, B92 8EJ, Telephone Number: 0121 743 3402
Email Address: recruitment@ninestiles.org.uk

Job Start Date: Easter 2019 or as soon as possible afterwards
Join our friendly, thriving and supportive staff team at Lyndon, and you will be in a school where (as reported by OfSTED) ‘Leaders know their school well....their actions to improve the school are effective. Leaders think carefully about pupils’ welfare, take an innovative approach to make sure that they support pupils effectively, (and) have designed a coherent and broad curriculum...as a result, pupils’ progress at key stage 3 is strong’.

Lyndon is part of Summit Learning Trust comprising Lyndon itself, Ninestiles School, Cockshut Hill School, four primary schools and the Sixth Form College Solihull. The leadership team of Lyndon is progressive and has the vision, drive and support to lead the school on a journey of excellence, with staff that have a passion for teaching and learning. Join us and you will be part of an improving school with a strong team ethos. We believe in working collaboratively, sharing ideas and supporting each other to achieve great things. Here at Lyndon School we aim to create opportunities and support achievement for our students and staff alike. Right now we are looking for experienced and inspiring teachers who can bring Mathematics to life – and create a nurturing environment within which everyone can reach their full potential.

Join us and you will be part of a fantastic faculty. We believe in working collaboratively, sharing ideas and supporting each other to achieve great things as we further develop innovative teaching and learning strategies. You should be able to teach Mathematics across the ability range for KS3 and KS4, be able to build strong professional relationships and have a real interest in developing teaching and learning. Lyndon is a developing and improving school and this is an exciting opportunity to support that journey of school improvement. For a full description of the role and person specification, please see the accompanying documents.

Why work for us?
The Trust offers:

• High quality training and support
• Opportunities to work across a number of schools
• Employee assistance programme
• Employee discount schemes

We welcome applications from NQTs and experienced teachers alike.

Closing Date: 08/03/2019, 12:00

If you would like an application form and further details, please visit our website:
http://www.ninestilesacademytrust.org.uk/category/nat-vacancies/

You are most welcome to visit the school. If you would like more details about this or for an informal chat with the CEO, please contact Kate Purchase via email to:
kate.purchase@ninestiles.org.uk

---

Teacher of ICT & Creative Digital Media

MPR/UPR

Hours: Full time

Contract Type: Permanent

WAVERLEY STUDIO COLLEGE, 470 Belchers Lane, Bordesley Green, Birmingham, B9 5SX
Telephone Number: 0121 566 6607, Email Address: applications@waverley.bham.sch.uk

Job Start Date: As soon as possible

Waverley Studio College is an aged 14–19 establishment specialising in Health, Enterprise and Creative Technology. We develop and prepare young people for the world of work. We are a small friendly college with a big heart and operate like one big family. We have up to 75 students per year group and currently have 230 pupils on roll. Class sizes are limited to 25 pupils.

We are looking for an experienced ICT & Creative Media teacher to join our supportive and caring team.

Our ideal candidate will:

• have an excellent track record of teaching and student progress within a successful secondary school/college
• deliver effective lessons to maximise achievement for all students
• demonstrate a good understanding of vocational qualifications at Level 2
• deliver engaging curriculum in TLM, CIDA and BTEC Creative Digital Media qualifications
• have strong communication skills and the ability to forge strong working relationships within the Enterprise team and at the college as a whole.

We welcome applications regardless of age, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity or religion.

Only applications submitted on the college’s application form will be accepted.

Closing Date: 25/02/2019, 10.00, interviews will be held later that week

For an application pack, please visit our website: www.waverleystudiocollege.co.uk or make an appointment to come and visit us.

Completed applications should be sent to: Applications@waverley.bham.sch.uk

For further enquiries please call 0121 566 6607.
Maths Teacher
MPR/UPR
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent
WAVERLEY STUDIO COLLEGE, 470 Belchers Lane, Bordesley Green, Birmingham, B9 5SX
Telephone Number: 0121 566 6607, Email Address: applications@waverley.bham.sch.uk
Job Start Date: As soon as possible
Do you have passion for teaching Maths?

• Have you got the drive, commitment and dedication in making a difference to our student’s life chances?
  If so, then our Maths Teacher post may be for you?

What makes us unique?
Waverley Studio College specialises for students from Year 10 – 13. We specialise in health and well-being, creative technology and enterprise. We are a small and unique college catering for 300 students, with a family feel and atmosphere that is growing in strength. We pride ourselves in our students, who behave well and committed to their learning. Our sixth form students do work experience placements every week, in the local community. Our curriculum includes an exclusive enrichment programme to develop their character and softer skill.

What does Ofsted say about us?
In January 2017, the school was rated GOOD. The staff, students and the local community have united in working together exceptionally well. Ofsted have recognised the high-quality expectations and provision across the school. ‘In the sixth form, value-added progress is well above, or at least in line with, the national average and students consistently attain the highest possible grades. The close links between the regular work experience that sixth-form students undertake and their vocational courses are key contributors to their good achievement.’

Our sixth form results for value-added being recognised in the top 4% in the country nationally.

What are we looking for?
We are looking for a qualified (QTS) Specialist Teacher with experience of teaching Maths to join our team. We welcome high-quality new and experienced teachers. You will be aligned to our core values of the college. You would be passionate, willing to go the extra-mile and be prepared to contribute to the wider school. They will be expected to provide outstanding lessons to ensure excellence and achievement for all learners, with a true commitment to raising standards. You will need to have experience of using a variety of approaches to continually enhance teaching and learning of Maths throughout the College across the full age and ability range. You will also need to have excellent communication skills and the ability to forge strong working relationships within the Maths team and the Trust as a whole. The ideal candidate will have an excellent track record of teaching and student progress within a successful secondary school.

Are you interested in this role?
Our staff and students are welcoming and inviting. You could pre-arrange a tour around our school, if you so wish?

Closing Date: 25/02/2019, 10.00, interviews will be held later that week
For an application pack please visit our website: www.waverleystudiocollege.co.uk
Only applications submitted on the schools application form will be accepted. Completed applications should be sent to: Applications@waverley.bham.sch.uk
Please note, if you have not heard from us within 2 weeks of the closing date, please assume that on this occasion, your application has been unsuccessful. For further enquiries please call 0121 566 6607.

SPECIAL

HEADSHIPS

Head Teacher
Salary Range: L21 - L27 £65,384 - £74,985
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent
FOX HOLLIES SCHOOL, Queensbridge Road, Birmingham, B13 8QB
Telephone Number: 07736791138, Email Address: martin.blair@hays.com
Start Date: September 2019

Fox Hollies School is an ambitious, inclusive and caring school for young people aged 11-19 with cognition and learning needs and severe learning difficulties. All have communication barriers and around 50% have a diagnosis of autism. The school has grown significantly in recent years and there are currently 102 on roll with the demand for places high. The current Head Teacher is retiring and Governors are now looking to appoint a new Head Teacher with the ambition and skill set to build on the school’s many strengths and take it forward to even greater levels of success.

Fox Hollies has an excellent reputation locally and further afield. Central to this success is an engaging and highly personalised curriculum focussed on developing the confidence, knowledge and skills for all pupils to enjoy a rich life.

This is delivered by a highly skilled, committed and supportive staff team, who are focused on enabling the young people to grow and develop in a safe, happy environment. This expertise and motivation will provide the strong foundation for future success.

The next few years promise to be just as dynamic and exciting for the school and the new Head Teacher. In addition to embedding and extending the excellent work that the school currently does, the school is one of the founding partners of the Birmingham Special Schools’ Co-operative Trust which formed in November 2018. The Trust schools and partners work together to share expertise, provide professional development opportunities for staff and collaborate to improve outcomes for all of the pupils in the schools. With the Trust very much in its infancy the new Head Teacher will play a key strategic role in shaping its future alongside other committed professional colleagues.

If you are a dynamic and experienced senior leader in education, with experience of working in an SEN setting, this role offers you an outstanding opportunity to challenge yourself in a new environment. You must have a successful track record of sustained improvement and a determination to maximise the opportunities available. You will be highly motivated and driven, with a commitment to ensuring the highest quality of teaching and learning. You will
have the creativity and vision to inspire and lead change together with the focus to ensure successful outcomes are reached. You will have a ‘can-do’ attitude that will motivate and engage students, staff and the wider community. Whilst displaying compassion, you will be skilled at holding staff to account and also be accustomed to personal accountability for student outcomes and all aspects of your work. Above all you will ensure that the young people, their learning and developing their potential remains at the heart of all decisions.

Closing Date: 04/03/2019, 09:00

To find out more about this exceptional opportunity please visit: www.hays.co.uk/jobs/fox-hollies-school or contact Martin Blair at Hays Leadership 07736791138, or email: martin.blair@hays.com for a confidential discussion, to arrange a visit to the school or to discuss making an application. Please do not use online “Apply” options.

Class Teacher
MPR/UPR + SEN
Hours: Full time
Contract Type: Permanent

CALTHORPE ACADEMY, Darwin Street, Birmingham, B12 0TP
Telephone Number: 0121 773 4637, Email Address: vacancies@calthorpe.bham.sch.uk

Job Start Date: September 2019

Calthorpe Academy is seeking exciting and innovative teachers, who will enjoy excellent resources and be provided with a stimulating environment. You will teach core and creative subjects in an adaptable framework that compliments each pupil’s stage of learning. All staff are trained in behaviour management and augmentative communication techniques. Special educational need experience is desirable for this position and NQTs are welcome to apply.

We are an educational community in which learners’ feel happy, proud and are enthusiastic about their learning. We currently have 385 students with profound, severe and complex needs of which 80 learners’ are on roll in Post 16.

Calthorpe Academy has been rated ‘good’ by OFSTED following our inspection in November 2017

Closing Date: 11/03/2019, 16:00

Application forms and details can be obtained via the website. Completed forms should be sent by email to: vacancies@calthorpe.bham.sch.uk

Interviews will be held 20th and 21st March 2019
Senior Appointments Service

Helping heads and governors secure the best leaders for their schools.

Schools HR recognises the ever increasing demands and expense that the procedures for senior appointments place upon governing bodies and head teachers.

The Senior Appointment Service offers schools a full and professional range of resources and expertise to support them throughout the crucial selection process. The service has been designed specifically to assist in successful appointment to vital senior leadership posts.

If you would like more information, please contact the team:

Tel: 0121 464 2144

Email: seniorappointments@birmingham.gov.uk

Schools HR Adverts Service

Would your school like to advertise in this bulletin?

We publish a weekly teaching and support staff bulletin during term time. With over 3000 hits per week, the Birmingham Bulletins are the most cost effective and popular choice for attracting teachers to positions throughout Birmingham and in neighbouring authorities.

If you would like more details, please contact the team:

Tel: 0121 464 1932/464 2145

Email: schoolsadverts@birmingham.gov.uk
Schools HR Post Box Service

As well as placing adverts for schools and producing the bulletin, Schools HR also offers an extended recruitment service known as Post Box.

This popular service saves schools valuable time spent on response handling applications, creating shortlisting paperwork, chasing references and sending interview invites/rejection letters, as we are able to do this on the schools behalf.

If you would like more information, please contact:

Tel: 0121 464 2144/464 2145
Email: schoolsadverts@birmingham.gov.uk

Schools HR Workplace Mediation

If communication and relationships break down at work, it can lead to one of the most upsetting and stressful times in a person’s career.

This can happen for a whole variety of reasons such as personality clashes, communication problems, perceptions of unfair treatment, allegations of harassment and bullying, etc, etc.

But there is help at hand.....Schools HR have a team of professionally trained and highly experienced Mediators who work in schools across Birmingham and the West Midlands, resolving conflict between individuals and large teams.

Mediation is informal, confidential, and voluntary. With the help of an impartial mediator, individuals have the time and space to discuss and resolve their issues in a safe and respectful environment.

Mediation is not about who is right or wrong, but seeks win/win solutions, so that everyone’s needs are addressed.

If you think you or someone you know could benefit from Mediation, please feel free to contact us for a no-obligation and confidential chat.

Helen Barnes
Email: helen.barnes@birmingham.gov.uk
Schools HR DBS Service

As a Registered Body with the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS), Schools HR DBS Team provide a professional advice and guidance service, as well as process Disclosures for schools and external organisations.

All Disclosure applications are processed via the Disclosure and Barring Services on-line facility called Ebulk.

Ebulk allows all forms to be completed and submitted on-line via a secure website, eradicating errors and significantly improving turnaround times.

For further details please contact the team:

Tel : 0121 464 2145/675 9299/303 4974

Email: dbs@birmingham.gov.uk